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RESEARCH ARTICLE
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ABSTRACT
Approximately 50–75% of aviation’s climate impact is caused by non-CO2 effects, like
the production of ozone and the formation of contrail cirrus clouds, which can be
effectively prevented by re-routing flights around highly climate-sensitive areas.
Here, we discuss options how to incentivize re-routing approaches and apply
multicriteria trajectory optimizations to demonstrate the feasibility of the concept of
climate-charged airspaces (CCAs). We show that although climate-optimized re-
routing results in slightly longer flight times, increased fuel consumption and higher
operating costs, it is more climate-friendly compared to a cost-optimized routing. In
accordance to other studies, we find that the averaged temperature response over
100 years (ATR100) of a single flight can be reduced by up to 40%. However, if
mitigation efforts are associated with a direct increase in costs, there is a need for
climate policies. To address the lack of incentivizing airlines to internalize their
climate costs, this study focuses on the CCA concept, which imposes a climate
charge on airlines when operating in highly climate-sensitive areas. If CCAs are
(partly) bypassed, both climate impact and operating costs of a flight can be
reduced: a more climate-friendly routing becomes economically attractive. For an
exemplary North-Atlantic network, CCAs create a financial incentive for climate
mitigation, achieving on average more than 90% of the climate impact reduction
potential of climate-optimized trajectories (theoretical maximum, benchmark).
Key policy insights
. Existing climate policies for aviation do not address non-CO2 effects, which are very
sensitive to the location and the timing of the emission.
. By imposing a temporary climate charge for airlines that operate in highly climate-
sensitive regions, the trade-off between economic viability and environmental
compatibility could be resolved: Climate impact mitigation of non-CO2 effects
coincides with cutting costs.
. To ensure easy planning and verification, climate charges are calculated
analogously to en-route and terminal charges. For climate mitigation it is
therefore neither necessary to monitor emissions (CO2, NOx , etc.) nor to integrate
complex non-CO2 effects into flight planning procedures of airlines.
. Its implementation is feasible and effective.
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With annual air traffic growth rates of around 5% of revenue passenger kilometers, commercial aviation has
experienced a steady growth in the past decades with an observed doubling period of 15 years (Airbus, 2019).
However, due to the long service life of aircraft and long phases in development, production and certification,
technological improvements can only be gradually introduced into the existing aircraft fleet. As a result, historical
and projected air traffic growth rates clearly exceed the expected annual fuel efficiency improvement rate of
approximately 1–2% (Kharina & Rutherford, 2015). This has resulted in a 130% increase of greenhouse gas emis-
sions from international aviation between 1990 and 2017 (European Environment Agency, 2019). It can, there-
fore, be assumed that the percentage share of aviation to total greenhouse gas emissions will further increase
in the future. A development, which is additionally reinforced by the mitigation success in other sectors:
despite continuously rising aviation emissions, EU member states were able to reduce their total emissions by
23.5% between 1990 and 2017. This further increases the importance of the aviation sector in climate research.
The current state of knowledge regarding the impact of aviation on the environment is summarized in
various assessment reports (Brasseur et al., 2016; Grewe, Dahlmann, et al., 2017; Lee et al., 2010, 2020). Accord-
ing to these studies, aviation contributed roughly 5% (2–14%, 90% probability range) to the global anthropo-
genic radiative forcing (RF) in 2005. Since atmospheric conditions at conventional cruise altitudes promote
more micro-physical processes and faster chemical reactions (i.a. production of hydroxyl radicals via the pho-
tolysis of O3; Köhler et al., 2008) than on ground, 50–75% of the total climate impact of aviation is induced by
non-CO2 effects, including emissions of water vapor (H2O), nitrogen oxide (NOx) and aerosols (see Figure 1).
Figure 1. Aviation emissions (as reported by Lee et al., 2010) and aviation-induced radiative forcing (RF) (as reported by Lee et al., 2009 and
adapted by Grewe, Dahlmann, et al., 2017) (bars and uncertainty ranges) from different components. New findings are added with symbols
(Bock & Burkhardt, 2016; Burkhardt & Kärcher, 2011; Grewe et al., 2019; Schumann & Graf, 2013; Schumann et al., 2015; Søvde et al., 2014; Voigt
et al., 2011).
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Emissions of NOx affect the climate indirectly by an increase in ozone concentration (O3; warming effect of
26.3mW/m2) and a reduction in methane concentration (CH4; cooling effect of −15.4mW/m2; Grewe et al.,
2019), which are both important greenhouse gases. The level of the positive net NOx effect, however, varies
greatly with the emission location in terms of altitude (Grewe & Stenke, 2008), geographic region (Köhler
et al., 2013; Stevenson & Derwent, 2009), and time of the year (Hoor et al., 2009; Søvde et al., 2014), with the
consequence that NOx emissions can even cause a cooling effect in certain regions (Frömming et al., 2021). The
largest individual contribution to the total RF of aviation is currently attributed to contrail cirrus (CC), whereas
for the induced temperature change the three components CO2, NOx , and CC might be about equally impor-
tant (Grewe, 2020; Ponater & Bickel, 2020). Although CC might have a cooling effect under certain circum-
stances (e.g. shortly before sunrise and sunset) (Meerkötter et al., 1999; Myhre & Stordal, 2001), induced CC
are expected to contribute to global warming on average in the order of 30–60mW/m2.
Due to highly non-linear dependencies on emission volume and fuel consumption (see Figure 1), the
reduction of emission quantity alone is not a sufficient measure in order to mitigate non-CO2 climate effects.
As non-CO2 effects are very sensitive to the location and the timing of the emission, these effects can be effec-
tively reduced by changing the flight pattern, represented by an adjustment in routing or a reduction of the
general cruising altitude. Simple operational measures, like the reduction of the general cruising altitude (Dahl-
mann et al., 2016; Frömming et al., 2012; Grewe et al., 2002; Søvde et al., 2014;Williams et al., 2002, 2003) could be
implemented promptly if politically desired. From a climatological point of view, drawbacks of increased emis-
sions are overcompensated by the reduction in the CC coverage, a reduced O3 production and a shortening
of the lifetime of CH4. Besides lowering the general flight altitude, non-CO2 effects can also be mitigated by
daily adjustments of the routing. Due to the high location and time dependency of many non-CO2 climate
effects, a deviation of the economicflight planningof present-day,minimizing theoperating costs, is oftenmean-
ingful to significantly reduce the resulting overall climate impact of a flight. Taking various non-CO2 effects into
account, different optimization strategies have been investigated by Avila et al. (2019), Chen et al. (2014), Grewe,
Dahlmann, et al. (2017), Hartjes et al. (2016), Lührs et al. (2016, 2018, 2020), Matthes et al. (2017, 2020), Rosenow
and Fricke (2019), Soler et al. (2014), Sridhar et al (2010), Teoh et al. (2020), Yamashita et al. (2016, 2019), Yin et al.
(2018), and Zou et al. (2016). Throughout all these studies, however, changes in the routing strategy also result in
increased values of flight time, fuel burn and operating costs. According to Lührs et al. (2016), for example,
climate-optimized trajectories (COTs) can reduce the averaged temperature response over 20 years (ATR20) of
a North-Atlantic flight either by −23.7% for a cash operating cost (COC) increase of +0.8% (additional fuel
burn of +1.3%) or by −51.9% for a ΔCOC of +11.6% (+15.3% fuel burn) relative to a cost-optimized operation.
Resulting flight times increase by a few minutes only (Grewe, Champougny, et al., 2014). Matthes et al. (2020)
showed that climate-cost-efficient re-routing is robust with respect to the choice of climate metrics – ATR, GTP
(Global Temperature Potential), and GWP (Global Warming Potential) over 20, 50, and 100 years.
As mitigation efforts of non-CO2 effects do not coincide with cutting costs, it is essential to identify climate-
cost-efficient routing strategies with the highest mitigation potential at the lowest possible costs.
COC climate-cost-efficient routing
( ) ≥ COC cost-efficient routing( ) (1)
Most of the aforementioned studies focus on the assessment of the cost-benefit potential of climate-cost-
efficient routing (climate impact reduction vs. costs penalties). Questions of the feasibility or short-term practic-
ability of climate-cost-efficient routing are hardly considered, disregarding the major challenges of introduc-
tion. Policies are needed to bridge the discrepancy between the social objectives of climate protection and
the economic interests of the market.
This study addresses the question of how to include aviation’s climate impact of non-CO2 effects adequately
into environmental policy. Section 2 presents and discusses a wide range of potential approaches to create an
incentive or a need for aircraft operators for adjustments of the routing. In Section 3, the lack of incentivizing
airlines to internalize their climate costs is addressed by the concept of climate-charged airspaces (CCAs). The
basic functionality and effectiveness of this concept is demonstrated in Section 4 with trajectory simulations.
The paper ends with discussion and conclusions in Sections 5 and 6.
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2. Policy instruments for implementing climate-cost-efficient routing
For regulating international activities, such as aviation, market-based instruments (taxes, charges, marketable
permits, etc.) are often the preferred choice because they theoretically achieve climate goals in a very cost-
effective manner (see i.a. Nordhaus, 1982). In recent years, several countries – including the EU, New
Zealand, South Korea and China (market pilots in Shanghai, Guangdong, and Fujian) – have begun to integrate
the aviation sector into national emissions trading schemes (ETS). According to EU ETS, aircraft operators are
obliged to hold and surrender allowances for CO2 emissions for all flights within the European economic
area from 2012 (European Union, 2009a, 2009b). In order to stabilize CO2 emissions from international aviation
at a 2020 level (CO2-neutral growth), the International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) agreed in 2016 to
implement the Carbon Offsetting and Reduction Scheme for International Aviation (CORSIA), focusing primarily
on compensation and alternative fuels (International Civil Aviation Organization, 2016). A global carbon tax
does not exist in international aviation due to a resolution of International Civil Aviation Organization
(1993), which generally exempts jet fuel from all customs and other duties. For a detailed review of international
and national CO2 policy in the aviation sector, see Larsson et al. (2019).
As non-CO2 effects are not yet fully understood and still linked with medium to high uncertainties (Lee et al.,
2020), no environmental policy instruments have yet been established in aviation for non-CO2 effects. However,
at the 1992 United Nations Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED) it was decided that a ‘lack
of full scientific certainty shall not be used as a reason for postponing cost-effective measures to prevent
environmental degradation’ (United Nation, 1992, Annex 1, Principle 15).
2.1. Integration of non-CO2 effects into existing policy instruments
A variety of economic concepts have recently been proposed for non-CO2 effects. Most ideas try to integrate
non-CO2 effects into existing and planned market-based instruments, like EU ETS or CORSIA, based on the prin-
ciple of equivalent CO2 emissions (eqECO2 or CO2e), a way of standardizing the impact of all climate agents.
eqECO2
represent for a given type (i) and amount (Ei) of a climate agent the concentration of CO2, that would cause the
same climate response over a specific time horizon (e.g. 20, 50 or 100 years) as CO2:
eqECO2 (i) = eqCO2 i · Ei (2)
The total amount of eqECO2 resulting from all non-CO2 effects thus determines the quantity of emission certifi-
cates to be surrendered or respectively the level of emission charge/tax to be paid.
Figure 2. Mitigation benefit and effort for monitoring, reporting and verification (MRV) activities of different eqECO2 calculation methods
(adapted from Niklaß et al., 2020, p. 43).
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As visualized in Figure 2, there are various ways of calculating eqECO2 for different purposes. Constant
eqECO2 approaches, such as the Radiative Forcing Index (RFI), as well as distance-dependent ones (see
Equation (3)) are heavily criticized (Forster et al., 2006) and proven to be inappropriate, though they have
the advantage of being easily (i) integrated into existing instruments, (ii) predicted and (iii) verified (Jung-
bluth & Meili, 2019):







But an increase of CO2 emissions pro rata merely intensifies the focus on reducing fuel consumption and
does not provide any incentive for reducing non-CO2 effects. If airlines consequently choose to generally
fly higher to cut fuel consumption – which reduces the eqECO2 level in these cases –, there is a risk that the
resulting increase in the climate impact of CC, H2O and O3 overcompensate the CO2 reduction. Simple
CO2 equivalence factors should, therefore, only be used to estimate the overall climate impact of avia-
tion, e.g. for the purpose of CO2 offsetting or for estimating the ecological footprint of a person. It is
possible, however, to avoid misguiding incentives, if at least the altitude dependency of non-CO2
effects is considered in the eqECO2 calculation method (Faber et al., 2008; Niklaß et al., 2020;
Scheelhaase et al., 2016). Significantly higher incentives for mitigating non-CO2 effects can be generated
with location-dependent or detailed weather- and route-dependent eqECO2 factors (Grewe,
Dahlmann, et al., 2017; Niklaß et al., 2020), as long as more climate-friendly routings lead to a reduction
of eqECO2 :
eqECO2 (x, t) = ECO2 (x, t)+
∑
i
eqCO2 i(x, t) · Ei(x, t)+eq CO2CC(x, t) · d(x, t) (4)
Latter two calculation methodologies require detailed flight trajectory information including the location
(x), volume (Ei) and timing (t) of emission release for CO2, H2O and NOx . As a result, eqECO2 values have to
be calculated individually for each flight, causing a recurring effort. Consequently, important issues of
operationalization, such as the implementation of an effective and robust MRV system – in particular
for NOx emission inventories – have not yet been fully clarified for these approaches.
2.2. Flanking instruments for non-CO2 effects
As an alternative to integrating non-CO2 climate effects into existing instruments for CO2 emissions, research is
being conducted to investigate whether non-CO2 effects can be reduced more effectively and efficiently by
designing flanking instruments. An EU wide charge for NOx emissions during cruise (en route) or landing
and take-off (with distance factor) has been suggested by Faber et al. (2008) and others. However, as before,
these concepts are based on the mass of NOx emissions which cannot yet be determined empirically on
each flight. Correlation methods are hence required for estimating NOx emissions, which are subject to particu-
larly high uncertainties for new engines with staged combustion.
Another possible option is the formulation of regulatory policies for non-CO2 effects, like a cruise cer-
tification standard for NOx emissions (Wit et al., 2004). Williams et al. (2002, 2003) proposed altitude
restrictions for commercial aircraft in order to reduce the likelihood of contrail formation (see Figure 3
(a)). Instead of generally closing high flight levels, Niklaß et al. (2017, 2019) investigated the cost-
benefit potential resulting from the application of climate-restricted airspaces. In this concept, an airspace
area will be temporarily closed for air traffic, in analogy to military restricted zones, if the climate sensi-
tivity of a region exceeds a certain limit (see Figure 3(c)). Accordingly, all affected flights should be re-
routed around these non-fly zones at the lowest possible cost. With a mitigation potential of the same
order of magnitude as for COTs (climate impact reduction of −10% for an operating cost increase of
+1%), they clearly demonstrated the efficiency and effectiveness of focusing on the most ecologically
harmful airspaces. But since it is more climate-friendly to fly through climate-sensitive regions over a
short distance than to bypass it by a long detour, the implementation of market-based measures that
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incentivize airlines for avoiding these regions might be more promising for climate mitigation than hard
restrictions.
3. Concept of climate-charged airspaces (CCA)
In order to create an incentive for airlines to mitigate non-CO2 effects, we propose to expand the concept of
climate-charged flight altitudes into the concept of climate-charged airspaces (CCA) by imposing a climate
charge for airlines that operate in highly climate-sensitive regions (see Figures 3(b) and 4).
Figure 3. Visualization of the concepts of (a) climate-restricted flight altitudes (i.a. Williams et al., 2002, 2003), (b) climate-charged flight alti-
tudes (i.a. Faber et al., 2008; Scheelhaase et al., 2016) and (c) climate-restricted airspaces areas (Niklaß et al., 2017, 2019).
Figure 4. Short- (b), medium (c) and long-term strategy (d) for implementing the CCA concept: time-optimized (1), climate-optimized (2), and
cost-optimized trajectory within the CCA concept (3) are simplified by dashed lines (Niklaß et al., 2018).
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3.1. Concept design
An airspace area x will be levied at a time t with an environmental unit charge, Ucj, per kilometer flown, dj, if its
climate sensitivity with respect to aircraft emissions exceeds a specific threshold value (cthr):
CCAj x, t( ) = Ucj, if CCFtot x, t( ) ≥ cthr0, if CCFtot x, t( ) , cthr
{
(5)
The climate sensitivity of an area is expressed here by total climate change functions (CCFtot) characterizing the
environmental impact caused by aircraft emissions at a certain location and time (Grewe, Frömming, et al.,
2014).
In order to ensure easy planning and verification, resulting climate charges, Ccj, are calculated analogously to
en-route and terminal charges according to
Ccj = Ucj ·mTOW · Iac · dj. (6)
Parameters under consideration are the maximum take-offweightmTOW of an aircraft and an incentive factor Iac
for green technologies. Emissions of CO2, H2O and NOx , therefore, do not need to be monitored.
By coupling the climate charge with a technology incentive factor, aircraft operators are provided with both
an operational incentive for re-routing and a technological incentive for investments in more climate-friendly
aircraft technologies:
Iac =
1 for current technology level
..
.
for greener technology levels
0 for zero− emission aircraft
⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩ (7)
The CCA concept also allows the operator to decide individually for each flight whether to minimize flight time
and to pay compensation for higher climate impact (trajectory 1 in Figure 4(b)) or to minimize costs and, con-
currently, mitigating the climate impact by total or partial avoidance of CCAs (trajectory 3). In this manner,
climate impact mitigation coincides with the cutting of costs. There is also no need to integrate complex
non-CO2 effects into airlines’ flight planning procedures to ensure climate mitigation, as CCAs can be
defined and monitored by air traffic control. As a result, airlines can continue with their purely cost-optimized
flight planning, taking into account the corresponding CCAs.
The practicability of our cost-driven re-routing approach can already be demonstrated today with the oper-
ating behavior of airlines on trans-European journeys. With the aim of cutting costs, a number of airlines took
particularly large detours in 2015 relative to 2012-2014 – a year when fuel costs were comparatively low – and re-
routed their flights over countries with lower air traffic control charges, such as Eastern and South-Eastern
Europe (see exemplary Figure 5) (Delgado, 2015; Ehlers et al., 2020; Eurocontrol, 2016). A price-driven re-
routing approach is therefore already well-established in the airline industry.
3.2. Key decisions of the CCA concept
When implementing a climate policy, there are several decisions that need to be made, which require a colla-
borative process involving policymakers and scientists. An overview of these key decisions is given in Table 1
and discussed below for the CCA concept.
Given the existing uncertainties in climate impact modeling of a flight, a robust management of uncertain-
ties is necessary to avoid optimized trajectories that clearly over- or underestimate the impact of individual
climate agents. For this reason, the CCA concept is planned to be introduced gradually. In a first step, the
implementation of the CCA concept should be limited to selected non-CO2 effects and those areas that
are most likely highly climate sensitive (see Figure 4(b)). But its implementation can be adapted any time
to the current level of scientific understanding by introducing varying unit charges for areas with
different levels of climate sensitivities and/or by taking further trace substances, e.g. aerosols, into
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consideration. In the final expansion phase, the entire airspace and all relevant climate agents should be
included into the concept.
Due to the considerable differences in lifetime – ranging from minutes (linear contrails) to centuries (CO2) – a
climate metric has to be selected for assessing the net climate impact of the CCA policy. Climate metrics can be
regarded as the combination of climate indicator (e.g. RF and DT), time horizon (often 20, 50, 100 or 500 years)
and emission scenario (emission course, background emissions, etc.) (see i.a. Fuglestvedt et al., 2010). The
choice of time horizon goes beyond natural sciences and requires multi-criteria value judgments – including
aspects of (intergenerational) justice, equity, and responsibility – that depend on the specific question to be
answered. The use of longer horizons, e.g. 100 years, is recommended if the focus is on sustainable aviation,
while a focus on climate change mitigation in the near future would imply shorter time horizons of, e.g. 20
years (Grewe & Dahlmann, 2015).
The data set used for climate modeling (weather forecast data vs. climatological mean data) significantly
determines the charging period of an airspace area (hours or weeks). The choice of climate agents under con-
sideration also influences the predictability of CCAs. For example, weather-based CCAs could be scheduled
three days before departure, as specialist services, such as the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather
Forecasts, can forecast ice supersaturated regions (ISSR) very accurately (Rädel & Shine, 2010; Spichtinger
et al., 2003).
Figure 5. Influence of current air traffic control (ATC) unit rates on operating costs and flight route for a full-service carrier flight from Stock-
holm, Sweden to Rome, Italy adapted from Delgado (2015), unit rates accord with Eurocontrol (2016).
Table 1. Key decisions of the CCA concept.
Key decision Options Applied in Section 4
Selection of climate metric {ATR, GWP, GTP, . . . } over {20, 50, 100, . . . } years ATR100
Selection of climate agents {CO2, H2O, NOx , CC, soot, . . . } CO2, H2O, NOx , CC
Data set used for climate
modeling
numerical weather prediction (NWP) data or climatological mean
data
climatological mean data
Charging period of an airspace hours (NWP) data to weeks weeks
CCA scheduling before take-off three days (NWP) to weeks weeks
Variability of climate unit
charges
uniform or varying in dependency of the climate sensitivity uniform
Expansion of CCAs total airspace or limited to highly climate-sensitive areas limited to highly climate-sensitive
areas
Detail definition of Iac according to ICAO engine emissions standards, etc. not defined (no variation of aircraft
types)
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3.3. Modeling approach
The basic feasibility and effectiveness of the CCA concept is demonstrated below with trajectory simulations on
nine North-Atlantic routes (see Figure 6) and benchmarked against the potential of climate-cost-efficient tra-
jectories. The selected routes cover a large area of the North-Atlantic flight corridor (from London – Toronto
to Lisbon-Miami).
On each route, a multicriteria trajectory optimization is performed with regard to monetary costs (here: COC)
and climate costs (here: ATR100) by applying optimal control techniques as introduced by Lührs et al. (2016). ATR
considers the different climate sensitivities and lifetimes of individual climate agents as well as the thermal
inertia of the atmosphere. Furthermore, ATR is less dependent on the time horizon than GTP and might be
more easily comprehensible than RF and GWP because of a direct relation to temperature change. 100 years
are long enough for an adequate consideration of long-lived species like CO2, but short enough to be relevant
for people themselves.
In order to obtain Pareto efficient allocations (maximum reductions of ATR100 for minimum increases in
COC), well over 100 optimizations with varying climate weighting factors were performed for each route
with Lührs et al.’s Trajectory Optimization Module (TOM). Operating costs are calculated according to the
direct operating costs method developed by Liebeck (1995) but only the share of COC – including the costs
for fuel, crew, maintenance, as well as navigation and landing fees – is considered within this study (no deprecia-
tion, insurance or interest costs). As Liebeck’s calculation method is based on US$ from mid-1993, expenses are
scaled to the year 2012 with the average US inflation rate of average consumer prices published by the Inter-
national Monetary Fund (2014). The climate impact assessment is based on monthly CCFs according to Niklaß
et al. (2017), which are calibrated by Airbus A330-200 mean aircraft emissions in specific flight altitudes. The
temporal evolution of these aircraft emissions is scaled by the IPCC scenario Fa1, characterizing an annual mid-
range traffic growth of 3.1% and technologies for both improved fuel efficiency and NOx reduction (Henderson
& Wickrama, 1999). Atmospheric background composition and emission rates are taken from the IPCC scenario
A1B (Houghton et al., 2001). In this study, we apply climate change functions CCFmoi for i [ {CO2, H2O, NOx , CC}
and annual mean values (mo = 13). Accordingly, we do not consider wind effects in this study, which have a
similar influence on the reference case (COT) as on the CCA concept. All trajectories are simulated with a BADA
4.0 Airbus A330-200 aircraft performance model (Nuic & Mouillet, 2012) assuming a constant cruise Mach
number of 0.82, a load factor of 85% as well as free flight and International Standard Atmosphere (ISA) con-
ditions. Aircraft emissions are calculated based on the Eurocontrol modified Boeing Fuel Flow Method 2
(DuBois & Paynter, 2014; Jelinek et al., 2004). Since today’s flight planning is optimized in terms of time and
economic costs, all values regarding COC, ATR100, mission time and mission fuel are expressed for each simu-
lated trajectory relative to the route-specific minimum COC trajectory (’Business as Usual’, BAU). In case of CCAs,
sensitivity analyses are conducted to investigate the influence of both the level of climate unit charges (Ucj) and
the threshold value (cthr), representing the size and location of CCAs (for cthr = 1, no CCAs occur; for a threshold
Figure 6. Overview of the simulated route network between three North American and three European airports (■). All routes are plotted as
great circle routes; the most frequently used airports on transatlantic flights in 2016 are symbolized by .
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value of zero, the entire airspace is subject to climate charges; see Equation (5)). For this purpose, a fast-time 4D
trajectory modification of optimized trajectories is performed according to the total energy model as described
by Niklaß (2019). For each set of (cthr, Ucj), cost-effective trajectories passing through CCAs are identified ex post
by applying an exhaustive search algorithm.
4. Initial cost-benefit and feasibility assessment
In the following, the mitigation effectiveness of the CCA concept is analyzed and benchmarked against the
potential of climate-cost-efficient trajectories:
4.1. Mitigation potential of climate-cost-efficient routing (benchmark)
In Figure 7, lateral and vertical flight profiles of cost- and climate-optimized flying are depicted for the North-
Atlantic route from LIS (Lisbon) to MIA (Miami). Without consideration of wind effects and ATC constraints, COC-
optimized trajectories (BAU) result in a continuous cruise climb on the great circle, the shortest connection
between both cities. By increasing the importance of climate impact reduction, the trajectories are shifted to
regions with lower climate sensitivities (particularly in vertical dimension), which in turn results in longer
flight distances, higher fuel burn, and additional operating costs (see Table 2). The resulting Pareto front,
plotted in Figure 8(a), clearly outlines the trade-off between cutting of cost and climate impact mitigation.
The reduced climate impacts of CC, NOx and H2O clearly exceed an increased CO2 impact.
For the route LIS-MIA, the Pareto front reaches a maximummitigation potential of 34.8%, accompanied by a
COC penalty of about 10.6%. However, as mitigation efforts are linked with additional expenses, it is essential to
identify cost-effective re-routing strategies with the highest mitigation potential at the lowest possible costs.
On the exemplary route, significantly higher mitigation efficiencies can be achieved for cost penalties below
Figure 7. Lateral and vertical flight profiles of cost- and climate-optimized flying (a) and the CCA concept (b) on the North-Atlantic route LIS-
MIA (wind effects are not considered). Horizontal contour lines of CCFtot based on annual mean values (left) and CCAs (right) are visualized for
an altitude of 10,500 m and cthr = 0.664; vertical contour lines are drawn along the cross-section of the lateral path of the flights (adapted from
Niklaß et al., 2018, p. 6).
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2.5%; climate-cost-efficient trajectories are highlighted in red in Figure 8(a) (compare Table 2). For example, at a
cost increase of 0.4%, a total climate impact reduction of 9.0% is observed. Average Pareto-elements of COTs
are colored in black. These results are in line with those presented by Grewe, Matthes, et al. (2017), Lührs et al.
(2016, 2018, 2020), Matthes et al. (2017, 2020) and Yamashita et al. (2019).
4.2. Mitigation effectiveness of climate-charged airspaces
The demonstration of the CCA concept is described below in several steps. At first, the general mechanism of
CCAs is explained exemplarily for a single North-Atlantic route. For this purpose, the size and location of CCAs as
well as the level of climate unit charges are presumed to be known (cthr = constant; Ucj = constant). Sub-
sequently, sensitivity analyses are conducted to quantify the significance of these variables. Finally, it is ana-
lyzed whether the CCA concept can ensure region- or country-specific climate targets.
Figure 7(b) illustrates the expected impact of CCAs on flight operations for the route LIS-MIA and a threshold
of 0.664. Since the BAU trajectory runs straight through CCAs, BAU operation is only possible with significantly
higher operating costs ( → ) (see Figure 8(b)), partially internalizing the climate-related damage of the flight.
In the example shown, a COC increase of about 7.9% is observed for a climate unit charge of one dollar per
kilometer. The additional costs of internalization, however, can largely be avoided if the aircraft operator
changes its flight behavior and (partly) re-routes the flight around CCAs. In this case, it is possible to lower
the costs of internalization by 89.9% (DCOC =-7.1%) (red dot in Figure 8(b)) if CCAs are avoided completely.
This in turn results in a 9.4% climate impact mitigation of the flight. Climate impact mitigation thus coincides
with cutting costs, climate-cost-efficient routing becomes economically attractive. By creating a financial incen-




!=COC cost-efficient routing( ) (8)
Table 2. Mitigation potentials of COTs.
COC increase (%) ATR reduction (%) Av. Altitude (m) Fuel burn (%) Mission distance (%)
0.0 0.0 11,645 0.0 0.00
0.4 9.0 11,031 +1.1 +0.03
3.4 22.6 9,845 +9.9 +0.33
10.6 34.8 8,910 +22.8 +4.02
Figure 8. Climate mitigation potential (in ATR) and cash operating costs (COC) of (a) COTs and (b) the CCA concept (blue circles) on the trans-
atlantic route LIS-MIA, assuming a climate unit charge of 1 $/km, a threshold of 0.664, and no wind effects.
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If CCAs are circumnavigated more spaciously, further climate impact reductions can be achieved. But with
growing detour, fuel burn and operating costs also increase, which in turn reduces the financial incentive
for climate mitigation. For the selected example, a cost-neutral climate mitigation potential of around −30%
can be realized (DCOC = 0; ‘break even’ in Figure 8(b)). Any further reduction of ATR requires additional expen-
ditures, eliminating the effect provided by the CCA concept of creating financial incentives for climate
mitigation.
Sensitivity analyzes are carried out to quantify the influence of climate charges (Ucj) and threshold values
(cthr) on both the mitigation potential and the incentivizing effect of the CCA concept. Exemplary results are
presented in Figure 9 for the route LIS-MIA. In Figure 9(a), Ucj is varied from 0.01 $/km to 5.0 $/km while
keeping the threshold at a constant level of 0.664. The higher Ucj, the greater is the financial incentive for
re-routing. But there is no effect of Ucj on the climate mitigation potential, which remains constant at
−9.4%. In this example, a climate unit charge of minimum 0.10 $/km is necessary to create a ‘win-win’ situation.
If Ucj increases towards infinity, CCAs turn into non-fly zones, corresponding to the concept of climate-restricted
airspaces (see Niklaß et al., 2017, 2019).
Exactly the reverse is true for the threshold value (see Figure 9(b)). Here, the threshold is alternated between
0 and 1 at a constant climate unit charge of 0.5 $/km. For cthr = 1 ( ), there is no CCA, resulting in a match of a
purely cost-optimized operation and BAU ( compare Figures 7(a) and 8(a)). With decreasing threshold, the size
of CCAs increases, which in turn raises the mitigation potential of the CCA concept while keeping the incentive
level for mitigation almost unchanged. By implementing a cthr of 0.664 ( ) or 0.564 ( ) COC initially increase by
almost the same amount of roughly +5% for BAU operation ( → , , ). But by operational adjustments in
the routing, it is again possible to cut both internalization costs and climate impact (’win-win’). For cthr = 0.664
( ), COC and ATR can be reduced roughly by −4% and −9.4% respectively ( ); for cthr = 0.564 ( ) a ‘win-win’
situation ( ) of DCOC ≈ −2% and DATR ≈ −17.5% is achievable (see Figure 9(b)). The independent variables
of the threshold (cthr) and the climate unit charge (Ucj) are thus the key parameters of the CCA concept. An
optimal set of these variables can be found for each route to create a monetary incentive for a targeted mitiga-
tion potential.
Based on the results of nine North-Atlantic routes (see Figure 6), an averaged mitigation potential, ATR(y), is




fi · ATR100,tot,i(y) (9)
Figure 9. Impact of (a) climate unit charges (Ucj) and (b) threshold values (cthr) on the cost-benefit potential of CCAs for the route LIS-MIA.
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with the Pareto-elements (ATR100,tot,i, COC100,tot,i) of the route i and the simplified flight frequency fi = 1/n ∀ fi
with
∑n
i=1 fi = 1.




fi · COC100,tot,i(y) (10)
In this way, a financial incentive for climate mitigation has been identified for the CCA concept that achieves on
average more than 90% of the mitigation potential of COTs (theoretical maximum) in case of a total avoidance
of charged airspaces (Ucj  1) (compare averaged Pareto fronts of both concepts in Figure 10(a)). For example,
at additional costs of roughly 3%, the climate impact can be reduced by either 22% ( , 100%) or 20% ( , >90%).
The idea of avoiding only the most climate-sensitive regions is therefore an extremely effective mitigation
approach.
More relevant, however, is the question whether a combination of a threshold value and a climate unit
charge (cthr, Ucj) can be defined for the entire network that ensures achievement of regional or country-
specific environmental targets. Is it possible, for instance, to achieve a climate impact mitigation of at
least 5% on each North-Atlantic flight with the CCA concept? For this purpose, the minimum (blue),
average (grey) and maximum (red) mitigation potentials of all simulated routes are plotted in Figure 10
(b) over the threshold. Accordingly, a mitigation potential of 5% would require a threshold value of
0.564. On average, the climate impact is then mitigated by −11.4% and by a maximum of −17.2% for
the most-efficient re-routing. In this case, a minimum charge of at least 0.35 $/km must be levied for the
entire route network in order to provide a financial incentive for mitigation on each route. This results in
an averaged COC increase of +1.2%. With an assumed price elasticity of about −1.0, this would cause an
additional ATR reduction of −1.04% due to a volume reduction of −1.2%. A climate-optimized routing
results in an average reduction in climate impact per flight of more than −26% for a COC increase of
about +8%. Transport volume reductions induced by extra costs would further mitigate the climate
impact by −5.8%.
Figure 10. (a) Averaged mitigation potential of the route network for COTs ( ) and the CCA concept in case of a total avoidance of CCAs ( ).
(b) CCA mitigation potential of the route network in dependence on the threshold value (cthr).
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5. Discussion
This study has presented the climate-charged airspace (CCA) concept with the aim to consider how to incenti-
vize airlines to internalize their climate costs. The feasibility and effectiveness of CCAs have been demonstrated
with trajectory simulations on a selected route network in the North-Atlantic flight corridor. The results of the
study naturally depend on underlying assumptions, like the choice of the climate metric (ATR100), the appli-
cation of pre-calculated climate change functions (CCFs), the neglect of wind effects as well as inaccuracies
in the aircraft performance model (BADA 4.0 Airbus A330-200), trajectory simulation (TOM), emission quantifi-
cation (Eurocontrol modified Boeing Fuel Flow Method 2) and cash operating cost (COC) estimation (Liebeck).
All calculated values of ATR100, COC, mission fuel, mission time and emission levels are therefore normalized
with respect to the corresponding values of the route specific minimum COC trajectory and benchmarked
with those values of climate-optimized trajectories (theoretical optimum as reference), which are in broad
agreement with previous studies.
Moreover, results are highly affected by the existing uncertainties regarding the contribution of different
radiative forcing agents to the overall climate impact of aviation (see Figure 1). If individual climate agents
are clearly over- or underestimated, this could cause significant deviations in the 4-D routing of COTs. In the
worst case, the resulting increase in fuel consumption could lead to a further warming instead of the intended
climate mitigation. For the purpose of avoiding misguided incentives for re-routing, we propose a stepwise
implementation of the CCA concept. Initially, the CCA concept should be limited to those areas that are
easily detectable and most likely highly climate sensitive. A tightening of the policy – from cost-effective
options to the climate-optimal solution – is possible at any time.
Any influence of climate metrics (ATR, GWP or GTP) and time horizon (20, 50 or 100 years) on key parameters
of the CCA concept – in particular on the climate unit charge and the threshold – must be analyzed in future
studies. To increase the validity of the CCA concept, detailed analyses within a comprehensive route
network have to be performed under consideration of wind effects.
Furthermore, the choice of data set used for climate impact modeling (weather forecast data vs. climatolo-
gical mean data) highly influence the climate mitigation potential and the CCA charging period (hours or
weeks). As weather-based CCFs provided by Grewe, Frömming, et al. (2014) cover only main parts of the
North-Atlantic flight corridor without the neighboring countries (Canada, EU, USA), we decided to apply the
climate-response model AirClim (Grewe & Stenke, 2008) for generating monthly CCFs for the entire globe.
But monthly CCFs show significantly lower gradients than CCFs of individual weather situations. Climate-
based CCAs are correspondingly smooth, especially for annual mean values. As a result, long transit distances
immediately occur on trans-Atlantic routes (>6000 km) when flights pass through a charged area. Accordingly,
operating costs increase rapidly. In previous work, we also analyzed seasonal influences on climate-cost-
efficient routing and observed large fluctuations of the maximum reduction potential between summer (up
to 50% in August) and winter months (up to 20% in February) (Niklaß et al., 2017). According to Lührs et al.
(2018), who conducted a similar investigation on a North-Atlantic surrogate network for eight representative
weather patterns (five representative days for winter and three days for summer), even higher variations (9–
60%) of the maximum climate impact savings seem to be possible for individual days. But if on individual
days mitigation potentials differ by a factor of up to six, we should concentrate all mitigation efforts on
those days – or even hours – with the highest potential. This way, we can achieve a maximum reduction of
climate impact at minimal increase of operating costs. Under the assumption that the airline industry will
pass on all costs of internalization to their customers, prices of air services would increase at a lower rate.
Due to the increasing climate impact of non-CO2 effects with altitude, CCAs will primarily be located at cruis-
ing altitudes. Arrivals and departures should therefore be less affected by the concept. Recognizing that there
are regions of the world with higher climate sensitivity with respect to aircraft emission (see i.a. Grewe & Stenke,
2008) – and thus higher social costs – CCAs will be located more frequently there than in others regions. It is
obvious that this might not always be in the interest of the corresponding nation.
In general, climate policy in aviation faces complex challenges, including the necessity to internalize the
social costs of pollution without denying individuals access to international markets for travel. To provide pol-
icymakers with information to make a socially optimized decision, further studies have to compare the total
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costs of the CCA concept with other options, including external costs of CO2. There is also a need to explore to
what extent the CCA concept fits with other measures, like existing market-based instruments or a shift to sus-
tainable aviation fuels (SAFs). By using SAFs that follow the Jet A1 specification – SAFs must be drop-in fuels that
are equivalent in function and performance to fossil jet fuels – CO2 emissions can be cut significantly over the
entire life cycle. Due to very little, if any, aromatics and no sulphur, SAFs might reduce particle number and
mass emissions by 50–70% relative to conventional fuels (Moore et al., 2017). As a result, ice crystals from
bio-jets are fewer but larger than crystals from kerosene under equal ambient conditions, lowering optical
thickness, lifetimes and radiative forcing of contrails (Burkhardt et al., 2018; Gierens et al., 2016). Depending
on the type, SAFs are currently certified by ASTM International as blends of up to 50%. But a 100% mixing is
becoming a viable option for the whole family of SAFs (Holladay et al., 2020). The gradual introduction of
SAFs could therefore reduce CO2 emissions down to zero, while increasing more and more the importance
of non-CO2 effects, like NOx emissions. Resulting efficiency improvements on climate-optimized routings
must be investigated in further studies.
6. Conclusions
Themain goal of the study at hand is to identify and analyze options on how to internalize the climate impact of
aviation. Due to the high sensitivity of non-CO2 effects on the location and the timing of emissions, these effects
can be effectively mitigated by changing the flight pattern, represented by a reduction of the general cruising
altitude or an adjustment in routing. Although all of these changes result in slightly increased values of flight
time, fuel burn and operating costs, they are significantly more climate compatible than current practices. First,
we reviewed the literature on policy instruments for implementing climate-cost-efficient routing. When inte-
grating non-CO2 effects into existing market-based instruments (EU ETS, CORSIA, etc.), detailed weather- and
route-dependent eqECO2 factors provide the highest incentives for climate mitigation. Since they raise open
questions regarding the implementation of an effective and robust MRV system, we concentrated on designing
flanking instruments for non-CO2 effects. Based on the findings of atmospheric physics and environmental
economics, the CCA concept is developed here to impose a temporary climate charge on airlines when oper-
ating in highly climate-sensitive areas.
With the implementation of the polluter-pays principle and the precautionary principle of environmental
economics into the field of aviation, socio-economic costs of climate change are integrated into the accounting
and decision-making process of aircraft operators. Accordingly, all affected flights are expected to be re-routed
at the lowest possible cost around CCAs, which in turn mitigates the climate impact of the flight. In this way, the
trade-off between economic viability and environmental compatibility is resolved and a financial incentive for
climate protection is created. Climate impact mitigation thus coincides with cutting costs, climate-cost-efficient
routing becomes economically attractive.
The feasibility and effectiveness of the concept has been demonstrated here with trajectory simulations on a
selected North-Atlantic route network relative to the potential of climate-cost-efficient routing (benchmark).
For CCAs, a financial incentive for climate mitigation is identified that achieves on average more than 90%
of the climate impact reduction potential of COTs (theoretical maximum). The idea of avoiding only the
most climate-sensitive regions is therefore an extremely effective mitigation approach. The key parameters
of the concept are threshold value (cthr), defining size and location of CCAs, and the climate unit charge
(Ucj). As demonstrated, an optimal set of these parameters can be found for the entire route network to
create a monetary incentive on each route for a targeted mitigation potential.
In order to ensure easy planning and verification, climate charges are calculated analogously to en-route and
terminal charges. For climate mitigation, it is therefore neither necessary to monitor CO2 and NOx emissions nor
to integrate complex non-CO2 effects into flight planning procedures of airlines. Instead, aircraft operators can
continue to operate in a purely cost-optimized manner. The practicability of our cost-driven re-routing
approach exemplifies the operational behavior of airlines on trans-European journeys, which took particularly
large detours in the years with comparatively low fuel prices and re-routed their flights over countries with
lower air traffic control charges to reduce operating costs.
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This study demonstrates clearly for the very first time that a climate impact mitigation of non-CO2 effects can
coincide with cutting costs. The introduction of climate-charged airspaces might boost climate-cost-efficient
routing and its implementation is feasible and effective.
In future work, we will further investigate interactions between the CCA concept and the air transport
system. The trajectory simulation will consider social costs, wind effects, as well as existing uncertainties regard-
ing (i) climate modeling of individual agents and (ii) weather forecast. The additional effort of the concept has to
be analyzedboth for operators (planning, execution and reporting) and regulatory authorities (verification) in
comparison to other options. There is also a need to understand the possible competitive disadvantages for
local airlines when implementing the CCA concept at a national level as well as the implications of choosing
a climate metric.
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